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Description: Do you want a home floor mats which can not only protect your beloved floor but also protect you from any scratch or falling down
so that your can do exercise without worry. Our EVA foam floor mat will do great help for this. The mat is a little soft and of 1cm thickness. Can
be disassemble and easy to clean. Very convenient! Features: The floor mats is made from quality EVA foam material, non-toxic, antibacterial,
anti-corrosion and durable to use. Safe for your use, won't harm you and your baby's health. Just enjoy the happy parents and children family
time. Light weight and a little soft effect, 1cm thickness, it won't cause harm even if your kids fall down on the foam floor mats. Applicable to
home floor protective mats, kids playing mats, gym exercise mats, yoga exercise mats and so on. Easy to assemble, disassemble or clean.
Specifications: Condition: 100% Brand New Material: EVA Foam Color: Deep Wood Grain, Light Wood Grain, White Wood Grain (Optional)
Size: Approx. 30 x 30cm / 11.8 x 11.8 x 0.4inch Thickness: 1cm / 0.4inch Quantity: 9pcs/lot Package Weight: About 470g Package Included: 1 x
Lot of 9Pcs Foam Exercise Floor Mats Note: 1. Please allow 0~1inch error due to manual measurement. Thanks for your understanding. 2.
Monitors are not calibrated same, item color displayed in photos may be showing slightly different from the real object. Please take the real one
as standard. 
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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
24,90 €

Discount -6,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEECOO 

Description The floor mats is made from quality EVA foam material, non-toxic, antibacterial, anti-corrosion and durable to useSafe for your use,
won't harm you and your baby's healt. Just enjoy the happy parents and children famliy timeLight weight and a little soft effect, 1cm thicknes, it
won't cause harm even if your kids fall down on the foam floor matsApplicable to home floor protective mats, kids playing mats, gym exercise
mats, yoga exercise mats and so onEasy to assemble, disassemble or clean 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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